ROV Name
Osiris

Cost
$1890

Company time
2500 man-hours

Safety Features
Emergency Kill-switch
Strain-relieved tether
Shrouded Thrusters

Special Features
Image Recognition System
Capability of reaching depths upto 70 meters
Dedicated topside software

Distance Travelled
10,817 km

Mohamed Abo Donia ‘18, CEO, Pilot
Gilaine Fathy ‘18, CTO
Ahmed El-Dawy ‘18, Electrical Leader, CFO
Ahmed Nour ‘19, Vice Electrical Leader
Akram Mohamed ‘19, Mechanical Leader
Omar Eweida ‘19, Vice Mechanical Leader
Farah Ahmed ‘20, CAD Specialist
Heba Roushdy ‘19, Design Engineer
Amal Mostafa ‘19, Design Engineer
Manar El-Sayed ‘18, Fabrication Engineer
Abdullah Salah ‘20, Software Engineer, Co-pilot
Abdelrahman Hisham ‘20, Electrical Engineer
Ahmed Gamal ‘20, Electrical Engineer
Sherif Ashraf ‘20, Software Engineer, Media & Outreach